It’s all GREET to me!

Joanna Muise – Canadian Red Cross
Emily Oliver – British Red Cross
What are you doing in FAE that you can share?
GREET: Guideline for Reporting Evidence-based practice Educational interventions and Teaching

SRQR: Standards for reporting qualitative research

CONSORT: Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials
WHY?

What?

How?

Who?

When?

How much?

What’s different?

Unplanned changes?
How did that go?
The difficult bits

Educational theory: *Do you understand where your methods have come from, what they are based on? Can you reference these sources?*

Learning objectives: *Can you articulate these?*

Evidence Based Practice: *Can you list the EBP steps included in your intervention? (ask, acquire, appraise, apply, assess)*
A new open access, peer reviewed journal publishing scholarly and field based works to advance the knowledge and practices of first aid educators and curriculum designers.

firstaid-revolution.org
Thank-you!

Emily Oliver  
EOliver@redcross.org.uk

Joanna Muise  
Joanna.Muise@redcross.ca